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BEING DISCUSSED

Rev. James Davis, Bishop of Davcn- Housing Committee of Industrial Asso»
if
elation Considers Needs Along
port, Conveys Property In City
This Line and Plans
to St. Peter's Catholic
v

7

?best

Ordinance.

Church. •

MANY OTHERS RECORDED TREE TRIMMING

<i

ALSO

&

'p,

Several Thousands of Dollars Are In Pruning of Trees in Parking May be
Uniformly t>one According
volved In Instruments Coni:
to Present
veylng Lee County
, Plans.
Property.

'
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Is Real
Economy

&/LeM

FLOUR

It makes snowy white, flaky bread—rich in nutritious
bone an4 muscle building ingredients

E

NDURING styles in
furniture.

The proposed plumbing code for the
A quit claim deed was filed with
Ed. G. Vauglhan, county recorder, today, city, also a proposed regulation to
in which the Rev. James Davis, bishop govern the trimming of trees in park
of the diocese of Davenport, conveys ings were discussed by the commit
to St. Peter's Catholic church of this tees of the Industrial Association yes
city, the school property, church prop terday afternoon. The plumbing code
v
erty, a pleca of land at Second and will be drafted into the form of an
Timea streets and a piece of land out ordinance, and after further confer
in the county. Lots 5, <5, 7, 8, 9 andi ences are held, may be presented to
i'"X
the west 10 feet of lot 10 in block 121, the council.
The housing committee of "which H.
compose the •property at Ninth and
Bank. Lots 1, 2, 3 and the rear five S. Walker is chairman, has the new
feet of lots 4, 5 and 6 In block 141, plumbing code in charge. The code
compose the property on Ninth and' was approved by local plumbing firms
Timea streets. The rear 46% feet of before it was taken up in committee.
three lots at Seoond and Tln»3& It will embody nothing radical or
streets also are conveyed in the dead, •overly stringent.
Thfe code was discussed yesterday,
and ten acres off the north side of thei
and then it was decided that it would
south half of the w'ast half of the,
be drafted into ordinance form, and
northeast quarter of section 25, town
more people interested would be in
ship 65 north, range 5, are Included;
vited to consider it, and then it will
in the instrument.
be submitted to the council.
James ®. Faxrell and wife have con
The department of city affairs has
veyed to Dan Haffner, 188 acres of under considiefation a plan to regulate
land in township 67, for $16,920.
the trimming of trees on the parking
David Atosl, Sr., and wife have con In the city. The Nolan plan will pro
veyed to J- H. Afcel, 160 acres In town vide for narrower streets, lighter
ship 67, range 7, the consideration paving and more parking, where
being fl3,600. ( ! >
travel is not so heavy. In order to
W. G. Snider and wife and B. F. get the best results from the trees
Allen and wife haVe conveyed to L. both as to looks and shade, a uniform
C. Kelley a atrip of land in township! method of trimming them is being
67, rang} 7, the consideration namedt considered.
in the deed being fd.'5,625.
It will 'be necessary to devise some
Eighty acres of land in Section 24, method of uniform planting of trees
township 65, lying east of Sugar Cfeek on wide parkings, also, if the best re
were conveyed to Jesse H. Nelson by sults are to be obtained. AH of these
Henry Meinhardt and FMderica Mein- things the department is now consider
hardt for $1,850. The same property ing and will take up later in some de
was sold to Charles Bennet by Jesse, tail. The work of the department
Nelson and wife for $4,000.
along the tree line will be carried out
James S. Hawkins and wife convey through the streets and alleys com
ed to Isaac Carriak land in section 32 mittee and the parks, playgrounds
and 33 of township €6. The consldsra- and public improvements board..,
tion was not named in the deed. r- >, - It -1« geting . Uw tiiha of the .year
Edward' Ebinger and wife deeded for the spring clean-up, and tree
to James McCarthy portions of lantt trimming, and the department ex
in sections 28 and 20 in township 66, pects to have something definite to
except the right of way of the rail report in the matter shortly.
road. In anothsr deed filed,
James
McCarthy and wife convey to George
J. Loomis the same property, and the. POLICE CHARGED
WITH BRUTALITY
grantee assumes a mortgage of $7,000)
according to a note added to the deed.
A de*d was also filed by F. W. An Accused of Treating Striking Walt: resses In Rough and Abusive .
drews, administrator of the estate of
<
1
t» r .
I
Manner.
Perline Cheesman, in which lot 11 or
block 30 in Montrose was sold to Wil-i
"I
X II
liam Aldams. The sale was made at [United Press Lisased* Wire Service.j
CHICAGO,
March
3.—Investigation
a private Bale, .and the consideration)
of charges that polioamen have been
is $150.
,
guilty of brutality in arresting wait
resses picketing Henrici's restaurant,
BRASS TAOS ON
and that (private detectives were per
CONGRESSMEN mitted to crowd the sidewalk in front
of Hinrici's while girl picketers were!
To Identify Their Bodies in Case of forced to move on, was demanded by |
Explosion Down in the
Alderman Charles B. Merriam.
Mine.
While a council committee was con
sidering Merriam's resolution ^ to day,
1
1 | Unit€*d Press Leased Wire Service.}
Miss Ellen Gates Starr, 54, and a co
! WAJLISENRB'URG, Colo., Maroh 3.— worker of Miss Jane Addams at Hull
!The story of Andrew Colmar, striker,
Come and Visit Oar "Champion*' Repair Shop
Houss settlement, was waiting to be
I that militiamen forced him to dig his arraigned in police court on the
M
; own grave after telling him he was charge of disorderly conduct. Miss
! to be executed, was one of the prinStarr was arrested while standing
! cipal matters to be investigated when with a group of girl picketers. She
the congressional strike probe com remained in a cell for two hours be
4Look at this one. Nothing like it before ever offered
mittee opened its hearings henj today. fore agreeing to accept bail, f
;'
for $100.
It is expected the local hearing wils
Come and hear it and do not pay more for something
last two days. The strikers attorneys
Want W> Recruits. ^
have temporarily withdrawn their re
not
as
good.
} t i f •*
quest that "Mother" Mary Jones be [United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Other
styles at $15, $25, $35, $50, $75 and $200 *
NEW ORLEANS, La., March 3.—
examined. She may be called later,
'
Columbia
Dpuble Disk records 65c for 10 inch. $1.00
Four
hundred
recruits
are
desired
by
however.
Please insist that your coal dealer sends you Lovington Coal. If he
the United States torpedo flotilla
As
Representatives
Byrnes,
Suther
for
12
inch.
,
>
" c? .
does not handle it. let us know and we will make arrangements so you
here, according to advertisements ap
land
and
EvanB
were
entering
the
A
U.
S.
Indestructible
records
35c
for
2
min.;
50c
for 4
can get it.
£
.
• •
. ,
•
We guarantee our coal to be one of the best furnace and heating ! Delagua mine yesterday on a trip ot pearing this morning.
min. Best cylinder records made.
''
' -.^1
i inspection, a man stepped up to them
coals in the state. Also a great steam coal. Better try It
i and handed! each a llttte brass tag,
' Special prices to large users and factories. *r'
Open Every Evening
" SP
' numbered.
j "What are these for?" Inquired the
; visitors.
people's State Bank Bulldlngv Hamilton, Illinois.
"They are given to everybody en Parisian Sago Makes Thin Lifeless
tering the mln'i," said 'Superintendent
Hair Soft and Abundant.
Snodgrass. "They will identify your
312 Main Street
Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous, abun
•bodies In case of an explosion ot
dant and free from dandruff, is one
other accident." V The statesmen1 swallowed rapidly, of woman's greatest charms—it's her
but
went into the mine." Clad ini main delight—y9t so many of the
Are selected from those
sections of the
greasy overalls . and wearing miners fair sex have streaked, thin and life- j
world which produce the best grade of each
caps, they reniained in tie mine for less hair, and think there is no rem- j
phases of the subject.
| proposed line in Clayton county would|
variety.
,
.
several hours, interviewing miners edy. Beautiful hair is largely a mat- j RAIL COMMISSION TO
The law itself is going to impose j cross two telephone lines. The elecf
From the'&lck of these superior crops, onlyter of attention. Parisian Sage fre-' CAREY HEAVY BURDENS on the railroad commission very heavy' trical workers are also interested and
and watching the men at work.
such as are worthy of the Ferndell Brand
Quantly applied and well rubbed into
burdens. The commission has already! have asked to be notified of any hear*
are used.
the scalp works wondters. Try It to
l * Henry Scovern Dead
NOTHING BETTER CAN BE PRODUCED.
Matter of Granting Rights of Way to considered three important cases and! ings that might be had on any of th^
day,
and
you
will
be
surprised
with
CARTHAGE, 111., March 3—Henry
there are three others on file to be various transmission lines, presumj
We sell and recommend the Ferndell pro
Electric Power Lines, One of
Scovern died! at his home here Sun the result—not only will the hair be
acted on. Yet the commission Is with-. ably on the theory that spider-web
ducts. i
ml
'V/
Important
Questions.
day night at 11 o'cloak, from paraly come abundant, soft, fluffy, radiant
out facilities for making investiga-j bing the state with these heavy wirfts
sis. Mr. Scovern suffered a stroke with life, but really doubly (beautiful.
tion into the various questions that i will make it dangerous for persons
DES
MOINES,
Iowa,
March
3
—At
Parisian Sage supplies hair and
last week which aff!acted his right
are to come up. As soon as the de-| engaged in handling wires. . ....
an
early
date
the
railroad
commission
Phone 43.
™
side, an>d the next day had another scalp needs. It sursly removes <lanwill undertake to decide what can be velopment of electric-water power has j
stroke whklh affected the left side, dmiff with one apylication, stops itch done and ought to be done under the become general the work of the com
Little Girl Lost.
ing head and cleanses the hair of ali
I'snderring him helpless.
new Iowa law which gives to the com mission in this regard will be great.| [United Press Leased Wire Service.'
dirt and excessive oil.
"•> .
The telephone companies are rais-NEWARK, Ohio, March 3.—A, possi
All drug and toilet counters Bell mission the authority to gTant rights
Philadelphia Dog 3how.
ing objections to the running of these of citizens continued the search toda:
of
way
in
the
country
to
electric
powcent bottles.
PHILADELPHIA, March 3.—Some Parisian Sage in fifty
We handle the fcest in Groceries and Country Pro of the best known dog fanciers of the Look for the trad a mark—"The Girl er lines for transmission wires. The j high power lines all over the ptate.! for t?n year old Roan an ne Birkey
hearing at that time will be in regard! They expect at the March hearing tp' daughter of Robert. Birkey, a tailo*
east had entries in .the Kennel club with the Auburn Hair." Try at least
duce of all kinds and our prices are always reasonable. ..
one bottle from Wilkinson & Co. They to a small line from McGregor to Mon-j bring out expert testimony showing. who has mysteriously disappeared
of
Philadelphia's
third
annual
dog
Phone 687 I
ona; but it will afford opportunity for!the interference of
the high power Police searched all night wlthou!
show which will continue tomorrow will refund the money if you are not
discussion
of
some
of
the
general
I
current,.
yJtti
,
j;s!ephojie
lines. Tfc.e. avail.
1322 Main t
v
:
satisfied- • •
and Thursday.
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'
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r
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Give your family the BEST bread—made from the BEST
flour—PILLSBURY'S—They deserve it.

• When you ouy a piece of furniture you
ate justified in asking yourself. ''Will it be in
style five or ten years from now? Or will it,
like the old horsehair sofa, be put away, out
of sight somewhere?"
You need not be troubled by such ques
tions wher* you buy Berkey & Gay furniture.
It will always be in style. It is made in styles
that have become permanently established.
Sheraton and Chippendale were to furniture
what Gainsborough and Landseer were to
painting, in England. Their work is classic.
Other fashions in furniture may come and go,
but the patterns that were evolved by Sheraton
and Chippendale will always be accepted as
representing faultless style and taste.
• Berkey & Gay make Sheraton and Chip
pendale furniture that has all the elegance,
durability, beauty and class of the Original
ieces produced by those masters of their art.
/ate Louis XVI, Flemish Rennaisance and
Colonial are other styles that Berkey & Gay
have adopted in furniture-making. The en
during quality of these styles has been thor
oughly established. Hence you have the
assurance when you buy a Berkey & Gay piece
that you will never have to put it aside as a
thing that has ceased to be fashionable.
We have the exclusive sale of Berkey &
Gay furniture here. Come in and see the sets
and pieces"we are offering. Including Berkey
& Gay furniture we have. these attractive
exhibits: * .
*""" * *- • - *

TRY A SACK and BE CONVINCED

Not Going Out of Business
But Preparing to Do More

W. H. Soldwedel, wholesale and retail dealer in

Pure, Clarified and Pasteurized Milk, Cream, Butter and Cottage Cheese has equipped his plant at Fifth and

E

Johnson streets so as to care for his growing and increasing business.

Having arranged to sell but all of my stock on my farm at
public sale, I'm going to devote all my attention to the Dairy

Business.

Families supplied with bottled, pasteurized Milk and Cream,
also orders for Restaurants, Hotels and Ice Cream Factories giv
en special attention.
oroughly sanitary and modern.

We Invite Charge Accounts

iW.H.

Keokuk, Iowa

Corner Fifth and Johnson Sts.

Doesn't Cost Much Either ;

If you hesitate to wear shoes that have
been repaired because of looks you don't
know our kind of repairing!

Columbia- Grafonola .Takes
the Lead

Edw. W. Moore

LISTEN^

n
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WEALTH OF HAIR

Albert Hiser & Son

Ferndell Brand Food Products

BARGAINS IN OLD VIOLINS

1L

Sutlive Bros.

IMMEGART, TIE GROCER

V

O'Bleness Brothers

j
1

